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Police contract on hold

Suit: Nassau superior officers’ deal approved improperly
BY MICHAEL O’KEEFFE
AND SCOTT EIDLER
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A Nassau judge issued a temporary restraining order Thursday barring implementation of a
police labor agreement — approved by the county legislature
last month — in response to a
lawsuit that said lawmakers
wrongly voted for the contract
on an emergency basis.
State Supreme Court Justice

James McCormack issued the
order two days after Nassau resident Doris Sharpe filed a lawsuit
that said the legislature’s approval of an 8½-year contract
with the Nassau Superior Officers Association was illegal because lawmakers gave it the
green light outside of the normal
legislative process. The lawsuit
says that the emegency approval
of the collective bargaining
agreement didn’t afford the public a chance to comment.
Nassau Interim Finance Au-

thority directors on Thursday approved the labor agreement in a
5-0 vote. “We think it conforms
to the pattern that was originally
set, and we think it’s a fair contract for the county and for the
Superior Officers,” NIFA chairman Adam Barsky said in an interview.
SOA president Ricky Frassetti
declined to comment. A spokeswoman for Nassau County Executive Laura Curran declined to
comment.
“The judge’s issuance of the

TRO is warranted in light of multiple levels of inappropriate actions conducted on an emergency basis by legislators,” said
Sharpe’s attorney, civil rights
lawyer Frederick Brewington.
Brewington and Nassau activists say the county should
hold off on approving police contracts until it settles on a comprehensive police reform plan, as required under a June directive
from Gov. Andrew M. Cuomo.
The directive requires municipalities with police departments
to develop plans to reform and
reinvent law enforcement by
April 1, following this May’s

death of George Floyd while in
Minneapolis police custody.
Brewington said Nassau officials have ignored input from activists and residents about reinventing policing.
“The voices of the citizens of
Nassau County need to be
heard,” Brewington said.
The suit names as defendants
Curran, a Democrat, and 16 of 19
county legislators who voted to
approve the contract, including
11 Republicans and five
Democrats. Also named are
Barsky, NIFA board members
and Nassau’s clerk of the Legislature, Michael Pulitzer.

NIFA OKs budget, but wants deficit plan
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The Nassau Interim Finance
Authority on Thursday approved Nassau County Executive Laura Curran’s $3.3 billion
budget for 2021, but required
the county to work quickly to
develop a plan for dealing with
deficits projected to balloon
over the next four years.
NIFA directors approved the
budget in a 4-1 vote, with board
member Paul Annunziato dissenting. The approval comes
with the rare requirement that
Nassau officials develop a “contingency plan” to deal with the
loss of sales tax revenues in
2021, and future deficits, by
March 31, and every three
months thereafter.
Even with a refinancing plan
set to take effect and save $435
million over the next three
years, the county could face an
$111.2 million deficit in 2021,
$137.3 million in 2022, $285.7 million in 2023, and $359.7 million
in 2024. NIFA made those projections in an October report.
“This plan right now isn’t a
plan. It lacks any initiatives to
address those out years,” Annunziato said. “In short, my
conclusion of the county’s budget, it is nothing more than a
plan that says, let’s delay and
hope. Let’s hope sales tax skyrocket much greater than what
we’ve projected. Let’s hope
that the federal government
gives us some relief.”
Approval of Curran’s 2021
budget follows weeks of negotiations among Republican
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NIFA chairman Adam Barsky, left, and board member Paul Annunziato at a meeting last year.
county legislators who were at
odds with the plan backed by
Curran, a Democrat, and NIFA
officials, who wanted authority
to refinance the existing
county debt.
NIFA had held off on approving the budget because the
15-year refinancing was key to
balancing Curran’s budget.
NIFA’s plan to refinance its
own debt, and county debt, will
result in $435 million in savings

for the fiscal years 2020, 2021
and 2022.
Until Monday, Republican
lawmakers had refused to back
legislation granting NIFA that
authority, concerned that refinancing would extend the life
of the control board for
decades. With the authority in
limbo, NIFA had delayed its approval of Curran’s budget,
which needed the panel’s signoff by year’s end.

“This is a budget that is
being balanced based on the restructuring of existing NIFA
and county debt that will provide more than $400 million in
financial relief. By doing this
we were able avoid a massive
property tax increase and cuts
to critical services for those
most in need,” NIFA chairman
Adam Barsky said in a statement Thursday. “This remains
a short-term extraordinary mea-

sure to address the unprecedented impact of the global
pandemic. There still exists a
longer-term structural imbalance that must be tackled
sooner rather than later.”
The deal to refinance was
struck Monday after the county
legislature approved Republican-backed legislation establishing a “special revenue fund” for
excess sales tax receipts. Presiding Officer Richard Nicolello
(R-New Hyde Park) said county
officials were “excessively pessimistic” in their budgeting, and
as such, proposed the fund as a
way to give tax challenge refunds to businesses. The fund
can also be used for “other uses,”
including for “various good government purposes,” Nicolello
said Monday.
NIFA officials approved several other measures Thursday:
\ An 8½-year agreement between the county and its Superior Officers Association.
\ A $439.4 million contract
with Western Bay Constructors
to begin a massive public
works project that aims to divert sewage out of Reynolds
Channel and into the Atlantic
Ocean.
\ A $122.1 million project to
build a land mobile radio system for the Nassau County Police Department.
\ A proposed sale of cash flow
notes, for $370 million. The
county, battered by the loss of
sales tax receipts due to the
coronavirus pandemic, plans to
borrow $70 million more than
in December 2019 to cover budget shortfalls.

